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Going to Open Oreway
Plans oX a most colossal ̂ oader- 

taking in mining have been' perfect
ed and all the needed capital has 
been assured for development of the 
Montana Orpway Mining company's 
ground by running a tunnel through 
the mam divide-of the Rocky moun
tains from the Idaho side, thus 
bringing the ores of that property 
into Idaho and shipping them from 
the ruHioad station at Baker. This 
trev . iious constructional scheme 
has long been considered, but the 
(omlng of the war and consequent
cessation o all great speculative en
terprises hung the project in the air 
up ÎT such time as money matters 
nUgitHiecmne a little easier. Now. 
howeVer, the enterprising .managers 
of the Montana Oreway have revived 
their plans And expect soon to com
mence wort toward completing the 
remarkable feat of engineering, the 
like of which has never been known 
in America

When Mohammed had failed to 
call the mountain to himself he con 
eluded to go tb the mountain. While 
the Montana Oreway's rich deposits 
were discovered in Montana, this 
company has already spent $150,009 
In developing its property on the 
eastern side of the continental di 
vide and has proved the values be
yond peradventure, but ore taken 
out on the Montana side at this 
point point will be remote from fear 
ible means of transportation How
ever, a tunnel started on the head o.0
Wimpy creek in Lemhi county, Ida 
ho, will have to proceed no great 
length until it taps that rich on 
body, auto the distance to (lie Gil 
more & Pittsburgh railroad station 
at Baker is then only 10 miles w t! 
a downhill pull.

Samuel J  Scott, formerly u mom 
her of the Chicago Board of Trade, 
was In Salmon last week on tJits 
very business. Ever since 1909 lie 
has been concerned with the Moil 
tana Oreway property and through 
the aid of himself and friends has 
already driven more than a mile of 
tunnel into the Montana-ldahe di 
vide, a distance almost sufficient to 
make the Big Hole Basin of Mon 
tana and the Lemhi valley of Idaho 
kiss each other at u point about 10 
miles northeasterly from Baker, Ida
ho, and about 20 miles from Salmon 
Operation of the mine from the Mon 
tana side lias been accounted im 
practicable and now Mr. Scott with 
his associates will send the tunnel 
through, thus making the Montana 
Oreway an Idaho mine

Commencing at Baker a highway 
suitable for easy auto travel will be 
run a distance of seven miles up 
Wimpey creek. From the terminus 
of this highway a heavy cable tram
way is to be installed to cover the 
remaining distance to the mine por
tal. Tjĥ r steel cable, supported upon 
huge posts set upon concrete bases, 
is to be equipped with steel ears or 
buckets for carrying ore down to the 
highway and for conveying supplies 
to the mine. One of the Interesting 
features of this tramway will be the 
Installation of a comfortable passen
ger ear suitable or seating 12 pas
sengers at once, and while the cable 
is to be electrically driven, the plans 
call for electric lights along the 
way and also lights in the passen
ger car for use at night.

Aside from the vast quantities of 
high grade ore that will find market 
by means of these imprevenrents, It 
is also proposed to tap the great 
supply of forest products, such as 
railroad ties, building timbers, etc., 
that have been planted by nature on 
the Montana side of the mountains 
only awaiting the enterprise of man 
to bring them into commercial req
uisition. Many millions of railroad 
ties w ill, find their way through 
the Mg tunnel to Idaho’s side of the 
hill, to ha marketed at Baker.

GRIIìÌf IS GONE

“G riefs all gone from thic milk
ing job, and I ’m off for another 
bunch of cows,” said George Bar- 
sons when he breezed into the office, 
last week with a smile which just 
about caused the corners of his 
mouth to hold a sociable at the back 
of his neck.

“Yes,” he continued, "¡she's all 
gone, this sob stuff at milking time 
And nary a one of ’em kicked. Talk 
about kicking. Say! I ’ve got one 
ornery devil in my punch that we 
always had to tie her legs when we 
milked her— got to now while strip
ping— but she took to the milking 
macffltte iTlre a d u m o  water: never 
moved a peg. We are milking 23 
sows in three-quaUers of an hour. 
It sure takes the sting off. We used 
to get up in the middle of the night 
to start milking and now we pound 
our ear ’just like folks. We could 
milk another dozen just about as 
easy as we are milking what we do 
and, hear me, son! there'll be an
other dozen in that nani pronto. I 
am told there is a I t  year-old girl in 
this state taking care of 36 cows a 
day with machine and, by gollies, if 
that little girl'can do it a big husky 
like me ought to, eh'? Well, I reck
on so'

“Some folks make a big talk about 
vhat a job it is to 'keep them there 

pipes all clean ’ Listen, sister! Do 
ou thing the milk runs through all 
them there pipes’ Not on your 
ife, little one' Not a drop of any 
ibid of liquid goes through them 
Air, and air only, is in those over
head pipes and unless you run your 
loulatner over there will never be 

anything but air in them._ »If you do 
.et care-less and allow milk to get 
nto them it isn’t a ten minutes job 
o clean the whole layout. The deali
ng that has to be done is done as 
iiiiokly and as easily as you dean 
/our separator And that falling 
iff stuff didn't hit us, either We 
didn't lose three quarts on the whole 
hunch the first milking and we aVe 
getting more milk every day>

EDITOR NEW YORK HERALD O K

Not so long ago The New York 
Herald gave a front page position to 
x story of the hoy and his lost dog, 
whereupon ah irate reader wrote 
he paper thusly: “Have you gone

crazy— to use a full column of the 
front page of The Ilehald to tell of 
a hoy who lost his -pup— when the 
papers are all crowded with Import
ant things?”

What that fellow got next day is 
worthy a front page position, and we 
give it The Herald replied:

“No, The New York Herald has 
not gone crazy, Tapers become de
mented only when they lose track of 
the human race and never put the 
boys and the pups on the front page.

“Our correspondent forgets the 
variety of news appetites There are 
10,000 young men in New York 
who could tell him how many home 
runs Babe Ruth has made this year, 
but could not tell him whether Scu
tari is in Europe ©r in Asia. - There 
are one hundred thousand mothers 
’n New York who have not even the 
slightest interest in Southampton or 
Lenox, but who like to read about 
the boy and the pup. For the hoy 
might be their own boy.

“The world likes to read about 
boys, and especially about boys that 
own pups. The boy and the dog 
hare been pals sijee thè axis of the 
earth first began to creak under the 
weight of the humaif race. There 
were boys and pups before Babylon, 
but Bay Ion and Its brass gates have 
geme and the boys and their pups 
remain. There will be lost boys 
with lost pups, and kind policemen 
to find and feed them, long after 
wars and strikes have disappeared.

“And so often as something hap
pens to a boy and a pup that makes 
che world recall its youth The New 
York Herald wiH find room on the

A« has been stated, the Montana frost page for It, even If ft has to 
Orvwvf company has already expesd relegate the doings .of some stodgy 
ed the nos of $15*,»6I «pent its 
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CARTOONS

Wehu each good day is nefttf its dose, with old Sol sink
ing to repose, j  shut the doors on office life and come on 
home to kiss my wife. O, when I pull my weary shoes I 
sprawl around to rest my thews and seize the well-known 
Journal-News to read geod.EjlRar Guest, his runes, and 
grin awhile at new cartoons. I love to read in daily papers 
of cartoon pec pie ant: their capers, I loye to scan some 
work of Dwig’s, some prank bf Petie Dink or Jiggs. I 
gaze with awe cm Jiggs' wife Maggie, and thank the Lord 
that mine’s not naggy, or pity those who spend their hones 
orever keeping up with Jones, I like Bud Fisher and* his 
line; old Mutt’s a special fiiend of mine; aud^Jeff, who 
wears the hoodoo sign; for be it love affairs or bets, the 
worst of it is all Jeff gets. I hope I'll never see it slump, 

" that pluauawt tale of Andy Gump, of Minnie with her arms 
akimbo, of Chester, and Uncle fcimbo. It stirs my sympa
thy and dander to see the wilee of Widow Zander. 1 know 
a chin is often handy, and so I sympathize with Andy, but 
congress has some spineles chump much wore thau any 
ehinles Gumps. This world, o full of sorrow now, with 
worry lines on every brow,. Wpuid be the pleasantest of 
places if grouchy folks would crack tfcelr faces; if every 
butcher, baker, grafter, would try the medicine of laughter. 
Of men who serve their kind and ktn the best are those 
that make us grin. Of atl life'» boons the very boonest 
come from my favorite cartoonist. — BOB ADAMS
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TRYING TO ENLIST RIG ARMY

Chief Forester William B Greeley 
of the forest service United States 
Repayment of Agriculture, has just 
written I he state superintendents of 
schools calling attention to the dan
ger from the 'dry condition of the 
forests and woodlands during the 
fall of the year and seeking to bring 
before the children the need of care 
with tire

According to estimates made by 
the Forest Service 33,000 forest fires 
occur annually, over 60 per cent are 
caused by human carelessness Each 
year these fires burn ov.er 7,600,000 
acreas, an area greater than Massa
chusetts, Connecticut., New Hamp
shire and Rhode Island combined. 
Seventeen million dollars of our 
country’s wealth is each year re
duced to smoke and gray ashes.

“Can we net,” auks Cwtuvei Gree
ley in his letter, “enlist the school 
children of the country— there are 
22 million of them—in an effective 
army to fight a national foe that rav
ages the land before our eyes’

EAST FOX SCHOOL

No-ITri outage of attendance for 
vein her was 99 78

Alma Olsen received the highest 
fcxerage

Charlie Rusted, Dorothy Rusted. 
Ido 11a Dusted, received the medium 
Size certificate for perfect attend 
ance *for three months

The ft Bowing pupils were neither 
tardy nor absent Helen, Hester 
and Alma Olsen, ldclla, Charlie and 
Dorothy Rusted

M'ldred Peterson spent one day 
visiting the school while enjoying 
her vacation

1 n paring hot lunch has become 
an enjoyable half hour for the sehol 
art ,

Grace Rusted and Helen Oigen 
have completed their biographies, 
wilch give many interesting facts 
OtMtheir -past. '

Grace Hasted carries the hondr of 
obtaining the most spelling stars for 
the month of November

The school has organized a society 
called tiie East Fox School Childrens

“In your slate and in many others Good Citizenship Club Idella llus 
forest, fires are common in the fail. ted was elected president, Alma Ol- 
This year drought hais made the sen secretary The club rendered a 
danger ubusualiy great.. We give splendid Thansgiving program, the 
too little heed to small fires They,  feature being a play called “Thanks 
do a vast amount of harm. Our giving Dinner,” written by Alma

Olsen, which was read and followed 
by dramatization
[Didn’t have room for the stories 
this week Look for them fiext wk ]

boys and girls should be taught this.
They must be made to realize that 
good citizens are careful not to cause 
fires.

“The woods are royal playgrounds 
for young and old And they are 
never more so than in fall. After 
school, on holidays, our young folks 
have glorious times nutting, tramp
ing, some of them hunting in the,
woods and frolicking in the fallen i Christiansen) resumes her duties at

ISHOHT STORIES OF HOME FOLK

Mr and Mrs. John Troupe will 
make Wisdom their home this win
ter. Mrs. Troupe (nee Victoria

leaves. The leaves are dry. Sun 
and wind and frost combine to cover 
the ground with potential tinder. It 
does not take long after a rain for

thi telephone exchange and Mr 
Troupe will conduct a wood saw

Doubtless a number of our young 
folks who are attending school on

thf forest floor to become inflamma-(the 0BtBide came home for Th&nks- 
ble again. Then a little carelessness. d[:nn(!r afld we missed men-

fire is tioning themor thoughtlessness ahd a 
started. I wish I might tell everyy 
boy and girl in the United States of 
the fires that I have seen and the 
terrible results ¡of forest firee when 
they become big, and the harm that 
e in small fires do. I wish I might 
ask each one of them to promise me 
his or her help in keeping the forests 
green.

“I eannot do that, hat with yonr 
permission I can perhaps do some
thing like It. I eu jpkk fhe*teaehers 
fn every school rn year state who 
learn of this appeal to let their 
classes know that the Forester 
wants the help of all school children 
and their htdividnal pledge to be 
cRrefai to prevent forest fires.”

iDOCTG TWIOE THAT
Becoming entbwed over the ar

gument as to the care of eowg in or 
for to get the maxfantm «stares 

Irene eutuftned: "Weil, I
fcy experles« tb©  ft pay» to  

ftm  eo’ira rlg lc  JM t toe* 
tour Utile Itcfedk m  as e»st$te . We 

get ta rO r sayad lk  wdMa wo 
m. left *e wmt rttftt te «wk 
Mr fkwfe aw! aaw they fttoe.

It would have taken 
but a moment or two of your time, 
tolks, to phone the faet to us and we 
v/ould all have felt better over It. i

Emil Johnson and Jay Shaw visit
ed The News last Friday, to pay 
their respects (and subscription) to 
the best little paper in the Big Hole, 
“the home of the cow and the big 
beef steer.” Come again, fellers, no 
difference about the subscription, 
ye know, but we like to have yon 
around once in awhile.

Master Adrian and little Miss Jen
nie Lawrence of Bowen favored The 
News with a call last Thursday. The 
old linotype had a balky streak just 
while they were in and felled to 
show Its wonders to the little visit
ors. It is making a noise new which 

to os like It is promising to 
sever again do such a thing when 
visitors are here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Qcfst have 
retnm ef tom  Stotta, where they 
dfned wKh the Woman's etoh at 
the Chamber at f ie w a o »

te *  ■ |TD©9ccn ■
yaft ess hy thy Ditto 

at Mewtaaa

m m i m m m t ä i m r n

NOME HINTING STORY
t  - -J- “

The PhUtpsburg Mail had a hunt- 
ihg story recently which takes, not 
merely the cake, but the whole 
bakery. Here it is:

According to the boys who investi
gated the story, every word of it 
was the truth (?) although Mr. 
Hynes was very modest iu teUiug of 
his thrilling experience. Hynes start
ed up Williams gulch, a short dis
tance from the Walherg house, early 
one morning and had waiked several 
hours and was almost to the top o. 
the range when be jumped it huge 
buck, said the iuvestigaotrs. ID 
shot at the animal and failed to hit 
a vital ¡Tot and the infuriated ani 
mal, which was only slightly.,wound 
od. gave forth a bellow of-rage, low 
ered his massive antlers, pawed the 
gì oumi Hi rye or lour times and wa
nt! for ^revenge Hynes, however, ifx 
derstood the deer s meaning and ran 
to a large tree, dropped his gun and 
climbed to safety among the lowe 
branches wi h oitiy a moment t ■ 
spare. He chums that he even heard 
the swish of the horns as the animal 
made a terrible swing at him as lm 
was going up the tree.

Hynes is ussita ut to the electric 
ian for the i'hilipsburg Mining com 
puny, and while lie was up in tic. 
tree his experience as an electrician 
came in handy lie reached in tils 
pocket, grabbed a siring ami put an 
electrician's noose on one end and 
lowered it uh if fishing for the end of 
a wire After several* attempts lie 
finally gol the noose over the ban el 
of his gun and hoisted it Into the 
tree and il was only a mailer of a 
few seconds until lie look careful 
aim at 1 lie Infuriated doer, pawing<a¿he ground under  the tree, and s e n t  
a tinllet t hr oug h Its h e a r t ,

lie then Came down from the tree 
and started to ramp to get help in 
order to get the deer to camp IB 
had gone probably Da if a mile when 
he came upon a young cub bear turn 
ing rocks over oil Idle hillside while 
searching for ants One well direct 
ed shot from Dynes' .35 automatic 
rifle sent the hear into dreamland 
and after ftkihiiing the animal amt 
cutting off a few nice juicy steaks 
he was again on his way and reni lied 
camp about dark It was then loo 
late to go after the (leer, so all of the 
hunters gathered around Hie old 
fashioned fireplace in the Walherg 
home and told of hunting experi
ences of years gone past

The next morning Hynes, tn com 
puny with several of the other hunt 
ers, went after his deer and upon 
arriving at the place of the kill 
found that a mountain lion Dad 
feasted on the carcass during the 
night. The hunters followed the 
lion tracks in the snow and the pur 
suit became so hot that the big cat 
took refuge in a tree, once again 
Hynes was to demonstrate ids prow 
ess as a hunter of big game and 
sighting along the barrel of his trust 
rifle until- the heads were in line 
with the lion’s heart he pulled the 
trigger and the big yellow cat fell 
to the ground and with a few con 
volsi ve quivers its life was ended

( H U B II NOTES

Preaching services next Sunday, 
December 10, Un Jackson school 
house at 3 p. a .

The fallowing Sunday, December 
17, at the same hour in the Briston 
school house; and the ffiext Sunday, 
-December 24. in the Wisdom church 

The apportionment to this church 
for the benevolence work of the 
church at large, including foreign 
and home missions, Sunday School 
missions, ehureh erection, ministe
rial relief, etc., Is $ 15b.09 for the 
year ending March 31, 1923. The 
Potai budget of the Presbyterian 
church for this work is $14,569,5(10, 
of which less than 30 per eent is 
designated for the giving of the 
Gospel to those who nave not heard 
the amount _ designated for this 
church will hè paid, but if yog are a 
follower of Christ and not contrib
uting to this work through any 
other agency the opportunity is 

you Po molte with us in this 
Gift* to the L òri for this 

can he sent or glreu to. the 
, to  S r . Anace or the dtorth  

treasurer, Mr»
Wm. G

i i w  at S to rte * . T A ! P f i l f  
*  A M m  te r *  V* amt he **«h 
r.lH im  !■ *1  m i la  m m  at

■  «Afe© Uff

State Industrial Review
Lewistown— Funds are being col

lected for the erection of a hospital 
here; to cost between 150 and 200 
thousand dollars.

More turkeys were raised in Mon
tana this year than ever before is 
the report.
, Stevensvilie— Canning factory to 

cost $150,009 is to be built in the 
Bitter Root valley.

Giaigow*— Work is progressing on 
Saco oil field.

Browning— 1,000 head of stock 
dripped to Portland markets r un 
-hi? city.

Havre Possibilities of striking 
-il iu (lie Krentlio field causes con 

riderable excitement t
Grout Falls - ( ’By expense is

> 112,707 or six months. Kecelpis 
ior that period (ol.a 1 $ lti'2.2.90 80

Kelt— Uonstruriton of BolUni-Gla
cier highway started.

Gloat Frills— Greater Great .Fulls 
Oil eum'punyimoves rig to its loca- 
ibm on Benton lake structure.

Havre --  $4(UO)0 improvements 
for the local telephone plant, com
pleted.

(■real Falls --“$2u Bill” company 
to drill well with Hager-Slevenson 
com puny

1'hillpsbui'g— 50 ton mill of Gold 
Bond Milling company to bo woik 
ing at full capacity within few d(,..
* Great F a lls— $2lHi.U0D cathedral 
is planned

Anaconda Skalkaho road project 
will bring ilamlllou und the famous 
Hiller Hoot mile) 90 miles closer lo 
Butte

Isinay — \\ inter wheat yields over 
0 3 bushels Io I be acre on a dry land 
farm

Grpai F a lls --$ inn.nun oil tirm 
will open up here

Helena - (’rude oil through Cat 
Clerk pipe line totaled 220,null liai 
il ls during October.

Great Fulls - Keystone syndicate 
Is drilling Us second Muddy creek 
well. \

lluzoman— 65 per e.eiwt of Mon
tana s potato crop will grade U S. 
No I, giving (lie stale 3,3«6.*it)d 
bushels

Great Falls is spending $Timhhi 
to put her telephone Vysfem ill bel
ter shape.

Twin Bridges --Potato growi is of 
lefferson and Hul-y valleys plan an 
association

Great Falls -Magic No 1 well es
timated to produce from lino to 5o0 
barrels dally

Cat Creek urnishes the major part 
of lire state's present crude oil with 
an output of 216,071 barels.

Three transcontinental railroads 
railrouds announce that they will 
spend $ 1,1)1)0,090 advertising Urn re
sources of Western states.

About (lie only way a family can
reduce Ps cost of living is to cut out «
extravagance and simplify its tastes 
The same process applies to re*lur- 
ug taxation in any department of 

government.
Many counties in Western stall's 

report, extrusive frauds cornmttt'ed 
in collecting bounties on wild ani
mals and stale aid is therefore to be 
discont inued.

After a torough trial of two years 
in Washington and four years 'in 
Idaho, cabinet or department system 
-¡f state government will be reissued.

Several new oil wells are reported 
in the Kevin Sunburst dm'i.-t of 
Toole ’county, Montana. Tb- Ohio 
Oil company has completed three 
wells on the Pavey lease which are 
reported to be pntaping from 50 to 
75 barrels a day. The Hogan welt 
on section 23-55-2 recently came in 
flowing and is expected to make a 
better than average well.

RIXCLLYG FIGHTS FAKERS

At the neeting ot the Internation
al Ascociatkm of Fair» and Extibi- 
liond he’d In Toronto lift Week 

Charley Ringiing of JfUngüng Bros, 
advocated banish men t from the fair
grounds and carnival places of Am
erica of all immoral characters and 
fake eambfen. Mr. Rtoghng asked 

a association to  -pledge fiscif »of 
to totortfce, with or trichont appara- 
ts s , f ta i f t r ' sp to S e . wheels, kooehto


